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REPUBLICAN STAYES MEN DIFFERENT A

VIEWS APPEAL FOR SUPPORT IN WEST

CURRENCY

THt TOPIC

Senator Nelson W Aldrich of

Rhode Island Delivers aI
Masterly Address Before the
Commercial Club of Chicago

FIRST OF A SERIES OF

SPEECHES IN THE WEST

Work of the National Monetary
Commission Enlarged Upon

and the People Asked to
Study the Vexed Problem

NO FIXED PLAN PROPOSED

Chicago Nov GAfter an elabo
rate dinner tonight in the gold
room of the Congress hotel Senator
Nelson W Aldrich Cl Rhode Island
chaIrman of the natidnal monetary
commission explained to the mem
bers of the Commercial club of Chi
cago the work of the commission and
referred in a generrl way to its pur
poses

About 250 men were at the table
Among them were former Senator
Teller of Colorado who is a member
of the commission and Senators
Smoot of Utah and Bourne of Ore
gon

Business men were in attendance
from other cities including St Louis
New Orleans and Denver The ban
quet was of importance because it
lrought out the first explanation by
Mr Aldrich of the plans of the mone-
taryI commission which has been au-

thorized by congress to devise a corn
rehensive plan of monetary reform
Tc sentor sdnpart
It ili my purpose tonight to call the

Bet t iii of the brnkers and buslne s-

B R Chicago to some of the more
1

cc t features of the work of the na
Pr monetary commission The

C ion committed to It Is so vast and
C lves 80 many collateral lsues that
I statement must necesstlrJly bO frag

1A tary and incomplete
Wf expect to be able to give to the

pufl within a comparatlvoly short
t r the fullest information with ref
frc f to the experience and practical
TivHds of other countries and ot our-

Jcsr
Vieii this reeoM has been submit-

ted ncl time has beezI given to analyze
It fuUy we shall before reaching any

td llsinn ask representatives of bus
Si Intt rests througJ1out the country

for an opinion as to what If any por
tIn f It is pertinent and valuable in
tho rrmulatlon of a plan for thp Unit
el sWill Follow Precedent

In other countries whenever great
inn tary systems have been construct

led or tssetia1ly modified men whose cx-

jperi nLes and research had given their
or Intis special value have been called
uPO fr advice and assistance Our-
tcmm1sion will follow this wise prece
dtnt Any plan to be successful mustrq rspnt the consensus of intelligent
orIr1n of our common country

Th task of the commission is not
only important but Is surrounded by
mar difficulties We have first to conser the wants of ninety millions of
pf ri then the requlrel1elt of 6000-
bJ lk OSOOO state 7060 natl hal with
thr Ing Interests some with the right
Cf t e issue all jealous of their own-
rght and all naturally conservative
a t Innovations and all unwilling to
a et changes that are not plainly
fllfl4 the line of acknowledged un
pr mcnL

Iii problem is too serIous to be
Continued on Page 12

UdHIDA IS AMBASSADOR
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Eaxon Kogoro Takahira

II
i

JAPAN MAKES CHANGE

IN DIPLOMATIC POST i

I

Takahira in Tokio and Will Not
Return to the United

States

Washington Nov GBaron Yasuya
Uchida hae just been ormally appoint-
ed by the emperor of Japan as his am
bass dor to the United States succeed
Ing Baron Kogoro Takahira who Is at-
preeent in Toklo on leave of absence
The state department this morning re-

ceived a cablegram from United States
Ambassador OBrien at Toklo announc
Ing the appointment

Baron Uchida who Is now in Toklo
was born In 15G5 was appointed attache-
of the embassy at Washington In 1893

and later Was transferred to London
where he served as secretary of the le-

gation Later he was again transferred
to a similar position in Peking serving
from 1895 to 1897 He was made Vice
minister Of foreign affairs of Japan In
1900 and in 1901 he was sent to Peking
as ambassador serving until 1906 In
February 1907 he was appointed am-
bassador at Vienna

Mrs Uchida Is a daughter of Mr Do
gum a millionaire of Yamoto She was
educated In Vassar college New York

Toklo Nov GThe appointments of
Yasuya Uchida as ambassador to thee
United States and of Minozi Arakawa
formerly minister to Mexico as minister
to Spain were gazetted today

BANKRUPTCY CASE
Cincinnati Nov GCreditors here to

day petitioned the federal court asking
that John Rohrer a well known distiller
lie derlaed a bankrupt

ROOSEVELT SAFE AND SOUND

BEYOND REASONABLE DOUBT

Nothing Unusual Had OccurredI Nov 3d When Last Message
Was Received

Entebbe Uganda Nov GThe rumors that harm has come to Col

onel Roosevelt may be denied with assurance The last word from the
party came out November 3 and at that date nothing unusual had oc-

curred
The lIowlng message from the Brit

ish ommlssloner at Eldam ravine was
received here at 2 oclock tills after
noon

Roosevelt was In excellent health on
O t 2S and news of the party received
on Ot 30 reported all welt A letter
dated Nov 3 has been received from the
party who at the time the message
was sent were on the Gnus Inglshu
plateau The letter made no mention at
all of Colonel Roosevelt If any of the
party Is sick we the nearest medIcal
help have received no news of such
slckness

The Roosevelt party was at Eldam ra-
vine from which the commissioner tele
graphs on Oct 27 and probably pro
ceedEd to Guas Inglshu plateau on Oct
28 The nearest point of uomJllunlca
tIn would be for several tlays Eldam
ravine and news of the party could
hardiy get out by any other way

Rom Nov GJohn W Garrett sic
retary of the AmerIcan embassy today
t1eraphed to Nairobi concerning the
rumor and recelfed the following re
ply

Nothing known here of the report
which probably is false Making fur-
ther Inquiry According to a telegram
received yesterday Roosevelt was
staying with Lord Delamere at Njore

Signed
XEWLAND H TARLTON

The contents of the telegram were at
once communicated toMrz Roosevelt

Rome Nov GIrs Theodore Roose
velt learned only this morning of the
report that an accident had befallen
her huslJand Naturally she was much
dIstressed but believM nothing serious
could have occurred else she would
have been promptly notified

APPARENT INJUSTICE

DONE TO SALT LAKERS

Arizona Parties Pile Charges Against
TWo Well Known Citizens

of Utah

A gross Injustice has been done E S
Kimball and R A Shipp two well known
Salt Lake buslnes men by parties In
Arizona who made charges of false pre
tense against the Salt Lake men In con-

nection with the development of a ba-
nana and orange plantation In Vera Cruz
Mexico The Salt Lake men declare that
the action taken by certain Arizona par
ties Indebted to them was a piece of
spite work and that there Is no founda
tion for the charges that have been made
against them

A technical omission In the articles of
Incorporation of the company when they
were filed two or three years ago was
the basis for the charges being made
As a result of an oversight the articles
did not bear the names of the officers
oi the Corporation although they had
been duly elected by the stockholders In
the proper manner As quickly as the
omission was discovered the names of the
officers were Included In an amendment
to the articles of incorporation and for
warded at once to Phoenix

At the meeting which was caned to
amend the articles of incorporation the
previous acts of the company were rati
fled Including the Issue of stock which
the Arizona people alleged was spurious
being signed only by the Ill facto pros
Ident and secretary of the company Some
of these persons who had Invested re
fused to pay and some of them were
sued to recover the money One of the
disgruntled ones found an attorney who
dIscovered the omission In the articles
of Incorporation and this Is the after-
math

As to the detect the men referred to
maintain they were not In the slightest
degree responsible They say there was
at the time and now are substantial
holders of the same stock Issue and are
as patiently waiting for dividends as any
stockholder-

The
I

company has a valuable plantation
located near Tamplco on the Tamesl river
and has gone ahead with the work of
developing the plantation In good faith
The property has been developed and
thousands of dollars have been spent In
Improvements and cultivation

APPEALWILLBETAKEN

Kansas Supreme Court Decides the
Wichita Car Coupler Case

topeka Kan Nov 6The supreme
ourt today decided tile Wichita car

coupler case The government was Inter
ested and was represented by a special
assistant attorney general as it involved
the operation of the flderdl law compell-
Ing railroads to use automatic couplers

A passenger was injured because of a
defective coupler on a MIssouri Pacific
train and the lower court decided for the
railroad company on the ground that the
railroad was not compelled to keep the
couplers In repair The supreme court
upheld the lower court The case will be
appealed to the tnited States supreme
court

TWO ROBBERS KILLED

BY INTENDED VICTIMS

Richmond led Nov GTwo men were
killed at a railroad camp near Centervllle
early today It tieing said they were shot
to death while they were attempting
rob Italian laborers The men slain were
camp followers and a general shooting
followed the discovery of their alleged In-

trusion
I

AGED RASCAlARRESTEDP-
hiladelphia Nov eCharged with

grand larceny In New York whereby It
Is alleged lie appropriated 13000 to his
own use Frederick Lewis aged 77 years
Is under arrest hero It Is alleged the
money was given to Lewis to be held In
trust

TTAKES SHOT

AT SPEAKER

Senator Cummins of Iowa De-

livers a Speech Before the
Marquette Club in Chicago
in Answer to Mr Cannon

REFUSES TO BE DRIVEN

FROM REPUBLICAN FOLD

Declares the Insurgents Pro
pose to Fight for Lower Tar-

Iff Rates in Iowa and Else

where in Republic Ranks

BERATES THE OLD LEADERS

Chicago Nov GSenator Gum
mins of Iowa in an address before
the Marquette club tonight made a
spirited reply to Speaker Joseph G

Cannon who recently criticised thee
attitude of the senator and uinsur
g nts as to the tariff and declared
that Senator Cummins practically
proposed to join hands with Bryan

Mr Cummins branded the latter
assertion as false declaring it to be
simply an appeal to blind passion
and senseless prejudice

Furthermore he said there was no
intention to accept as final the re
vision of the tariff against wInch the
insurgents voted

I marvel at not only the audacity but
the madness which Inspires the attack
which has been made upon the Insur
gents fOr If Mr Cannon and his allies
shall be successful In putting every man
out of the Republican party who would
not have voted for the tariff bill had he-

ubeen a member ot congress lie will have
eliminated a majority of the Republl-
ca in every northern state from Ohio
tA peyonuutatnstdeclared Sen-
ator Cummins

Further along the speaker said To
say that the tariff bill just adopted is
lOt fultHlmentof the Republican plat

form is only the truth and It contains
no invitation or suggestion to any Re
publican to forsake his party candi-
date

Mr Cummins said that the Republi-
cans in sympathy with the Insurgents
intended to reduce the Influence of lead
ers in the party mentiOning Senator
Aldrich Speaker Cannon and Repre
sentative Payne In this connection to
that point at which they will feel it
necessary to consult rather than com-
mand

Our struggle he declared with em
phasis wIll not be to exclude anybody
from the Republican party but upon
the principle Involved we ask no quar
ter and shall give none

Mr Cummins said he Intended to
strengthen a crusade for a tariff com-
mission

Railway rate regulation and the cur-
rency question were also discussed by
the speaker

Mr Cummins in beginnIng his re
marks referred to the controversy
within the party ranks said he was
anxious to preserve the party strength
and took the opportunity to speak of
the dispute In the hope that a better
understanding may follow a faIr and
candid discussion of the differences of
opinion

Shot at Cannon
A month ago said he a distin-

gulehed son of Illinois came to Iowa ob
viously angry and therefore in one of
his hysterical moods He made a speech
ostensibly In defen ot the rules of the
house of representatives but whIch was
in fact an assault upon those who had
opposed the Republican majority In
congrEss upon the tariff measure Not
content with burning us at the stake
he scattered our ashes to the four winds
in order to make sure that we would be
lost to the Republican party forever
and ever He exalted me to a preemi
nence among the Insurgents which I do
not deserve but which 1 would be proud
to occupy and declared with a vehe
mence which you who know hIm wlll
appreciate that I had become an ally of
a certain eloquent gentleman whose
Quadrennial business has been to carry
the Democratic banner to overwhelming
defeat Warming to his work he made
another speeeh a few days ago at Elgin
in which he repeated In all the colors
of his rainbow phraseology the denun-
ciation of those who committed the hor
rid crIme of voting agaInst the tariff

Continued on Page 2
0

SHOOTS THREE CHilDREN

Former Mayor of Greensburg Pa
Kills Himself After Murderous

Attack on Little Ones

Greensburg Pa Nov GSeized with
an Insane Impulse to kill Edward J
Perry a former mayor of this city to
day shot three of his children wounding
one fatally and then committed suicide

The shooting occurred In Perrys bed
room while the three children were
gathered around a crib In which lay
their Infant sister 16 months old The
baby was not Injured

Elizabeth 4 years old was shot In the
left breast and died at a hospital

Kenneth 6 years old and Richard S
years were both shot In the side but it
is believed they wlll recover

Mrs Perry died a year ago and since
her death the children have been In the
habit of visiting their fathers room In
the morning to play with the baby A
short time beforE the shooting Perry
talked with two otliersons and his house
keeper and apparently there was nothing
wrong with him

AUGUSTA fOR-

TH SABBATH

President Taft Reaches Geor
gia City Which Entertained
Him Last Winter and Which
He Refers to as Home

GOLF GAME PLANNED
FOR MONDAY MORNING

Saturday Spent at Columbia
SI C Where the Visitor
Was Shown Many Things
Which Proved Interesting

END OF TRIP WEDNESDAY

Augusta Ga Nov G After
spending the entire evening in the
historic old Columbia S C with its
many reminders of the civil war
President Taft arrived in Augusta at
8 30 oclock tonight to rest until
Monday

TIle President often speaks of Au
gusta as home and his reception
here tonight was in the nature of a
homecoming celebration

Augusta people are proud to claim
him as their own and hence the
name of Taft William IL President
of the United States appears in the
current city directory

Tomorrow the President wlil attend
services at the Church ot the Good
Shepherd Episcopal will lunch with
Landon A Thomas and dine Quietly at
tile Cummings home

Monday morning the President will
play golf on the links of the Country
club At noon or shortly thereafter
he will speak at the opening of the
GeorgiaCarolina fair leavIng Augusta
at 230 P m for Florence S C The
President will spend all day Tuesday In
Wilmington S C and aU day Wed
nesday in RIchmond reaching Wash
lngton at 835 oclock Wednesday night

The Presidents afternoon In Colum
bin was filled with Interest He was
entertained at luncheon In the houi
of representatives at the state capitol
and remarked that the state of South
Carolina was the first to greet him
within the walls of Its capitol The
only other President ever to visIt Co
lumbla was Washington sad oIr Tafts
visit to the quaint old city is chronicledatayPt

Saw May Interesting Places
During his long automobile ride the

President was taken past the Baptist
church where the secession convention
assembled The President also saw the
palatial old Prston mansion in which
General Sherman established his head
quarters He made a brief address to
the students the University of South
Carolina on the old campus The Pres
Ident also made a speeeh at the state
fair grounds

Governor Ansel and Senators Tillman
and Smith of South Carolina were the
Presidents guests on the Mayflower
during the trip from Charlseton to Co-
lumbia this morning Senator Tillman
however dIsappeared as soon as the
party alighted at the state capitol He
had been In controversy with those in
charge of the luncheon arrangements
and had declined an Invitation that car-
ried with It an assessment for 10 Sen
ator Tillman said he thought that was
n horrible example for South Carolina
hospitality and that the city should
bear the expense of all invited guests

Speech at the Capitol I

In his speech at the state capitol
President Taft said

My frIends I amnot Inspired to say
much today because I feel so much
more than I can say There is some
thing about South Carolina and her
traditions as I look Into the faces of
her great men and think what she has
done and the part she has plaSed in all
the great historical crises of this
country that makes rae take this re
ception from you with a feeling that I
am honored far beyond my deserts

I count it a great privilege to come
here representing the nation that you
love so well and by this meeting and
by your reception and by all I see to
testify to the fact that the past Is as it
Is and while those things that come
out of It make us proud on both sides
there Is before us In the future a unit
ed life in upholding our country In ele
vating the standard ot citizenship In
making greater the character and the
equality of the opportunity of the in-

dividual that we are glad to sleze as
a common united people not separated
In any way by our past history but
the more united because we have these
traditions

In his fair grounds speeeh at Co
lumbIa President Taft said

One must be blind Indeed to the
progress of this country and to the
proper understandIng to real advance
In civilization and In the arts of pence
who does not realte the supreme im-
portance of agriculture and the im-
mense strides that have taken place
throughout the country during the last
decade

ONE GIRL KILLED AND

16 PERSONS INJURED

Wllkesbarre Nov 6one girl lost her
life and 16 other persons were Injured to
day In a fire which destroyed a mine
qulb factory of John S Powell at Ply-

mouth near here
There were 140 girls In the place when

the fire started and It spread so rapidly
that many of them had narrow escapes
Among the Injured Is Powell the pro
prietor who was badly hurt while help
Ing the girls to escape

OUTPUT CURTAILED
New Bedford Mass Nov GNotices

posted In the cotton mills of this city In
forrped more than 17000 operatives that
beginning on Monday UP production of
cotton cloth would be curtailed two hours
a week The curtailment will reduce the
output 3 i per cent

SUICIDE IDENTIFIED
Paris Nov GThe police today estab

lished the identity of the man who com-
mitted suicide In a dramatic manner ut
the Montmartre cafe last night He was
LouIs H Mork an American who ar
rived here recently and tried to obtaIn
funds for American circus exploiters

DOLLY DIMPLES PAYS THE

REWARD TO HER CAPTOR
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MRS J W WOOLDRIDGE
Who captured Dolly Dimples and received the 300 reward

GREAT CROWD AT-

COLONIALTHEATRE

Dolly Makes Charming Picture
on the Stage in the

Spotlight

t + 4 + 4ff f + 4If f + + 41f + 44t + + + 4r ++
Dolly Dimples told the audience +

how It happened at the Colonial the +
atre last night and then handed 300 +
to Mr5 J W Wooldrldge after mak-
Ing

4
a little speech between the acts 4f of The Sunny Side of Broadway 4

It was an extra feature or the per 4f-
ormance which WIUI watched fur +
eagerly by thousands of Salt Lake 4

4 people who had watched The Her 4-

aIdRepublicans+ accounts ot Dollys +
4 clever movements with which she +
4 evaded capture for twelve days 4
+ while thousands were striving for the 4
4 cash reward to the man or woman 4
4 who discovered her Identity and ad 4
4 dressed her properly +
+ t t 4 t t t t t t t 44t + 44 t + 4 t t ft 444-

Mrs

f

Wooldridge with a party or
friends occupied a box at the right of
the stage arriving a few minutes be
fore the curtain went up but It was near-
ly the middle of the first act before Mr
Wookiridge arrived Dolly Dimples came
at about the same time entering the
theatre by the stage door and remain
Ing behind tM scenes until the stage
had been set for th second act Then
the curtain rose and Mr Murray ot The
Sunny Side ot BroadwaY staff said

Ladles and Gentlemen I take great
pleasure In Introducing to you Miss Dol-
ly Dimples of whom you have all heard
so much and who I am sure you will
be glad to meet

Then the spotlight was turned on and
Dolly Dimples appeared

The mysterious Dotty was a picture of
loveliness as she shyly acknowledged the
round of applause which greeted her ap
pearance Attired In a wRite silk ap

Contnued on Page 2

BIG fOUR EMBEZZLER

GlAD EXPOSURE CAME

Charles L Warriner Makes a State
ment After Being Placed

Under Arrest

Cincinnati 0 Nov 6A warrant
charging Charles L Warriner with em
bozzjement of c5400G funds of the Dig
Four Railroad company was Issued this
morning

I am glad I have been found out said
Warriner who In charge oria detectl
was leaving the Sinton hotel when spo-
ken to-

Well Ill say one thing to you said
Warriner stopping The detective re
mained at his side listening and watch
Ing I am not alone In this and I want
to say another thing continued Warn
nero I never played a game of poker
In my life There Is no woman In the
case that Is as far as I am concerned
The perfect understanding between me
and my wife precludes my being mixed
up with any woman The other has to do
with her not me-

When did you first take any money
Warriner was asked

I have no statement to make as to
thatWarriner It Is said first took money to
speculate In wheat

Warriner was placed under arrest
shortly after noon and held under OOO

bond to answer to the grand jury
Warrlner declared he has not a cent In

the world but that friends had offered to
come to his assistance

I

PLAGUE CONTRACTED
BY EATING SQUIRRELS

Sacramento Cal Nov GThe third case
In three months of bubonic plague con
tracted by a human being In California
was reported at the meeting of the state
board of health today The victim Is
Frank Belfils an Oakland butcher He
became Infected through eating squirrels
shot in Contra Costa county Two fatal
cases reported previously had their oi
gin In the eating of squirrels

STRONG EVIDENCE AGAINST

STEINHEIL WOMAN IS GIVEN

Man Who Discovered the Bodies of
Husband and StepMother

On Stand
Paris Nov GMadame Stelitheil who was led fainting from the

courtroom yesterday was not called to the stand when the trial was re-

sumed today Those who had witnessed the dramatio situations of the last
three days were prepared for new thrills today

The first witness called today was
Remy Couillard formerly a servant In

the Stelnhell household and now In the
military service He appeared in the
uniform of a dragoon

It was Couillard who discovered Ma
dame Stelnheil bound and gagged In
her bed and the bodies of her husband
and stepmother In adjoIning rooms HE

recounted today the stOry which he had
told the police but nothing new was
developed In his examination special
emphasis was laid on the condition tn
which Madame Stelnhell was found and
the way in whIch she was bound and
gagged

Soon after the crime Couillard left the
service of Madame Stelnhell and on
Nov 21 1903 ho was arrested on sus-
picion ot having been Implicated in the
murders A pearl which Madame Stein
hell claimed was stolen from the home
at the time of the murders had been
fouhd In his pocket but after he had
been held In jail for several days he
was released on Madame Stelnhells
confession that she had placed the
jewel in his pocket

She claimed she had become con-
vinced the servant was guilty and b <

ilevlng that If arrested he would ton
fees she planned to bring him into the
custody of the police

Coulllards tetImogy b WU damaging
to the defendant He Insisted that
when he found Madame SteJnhell bhC
told him only of a burglary making
no mention of her husband anzl step-
mother who lay dead in their rooms
He said the gag was not In her mobth
but near the pillow on which her head
rutoo Her hands were tied In front
or her and not behInd her back as she
had testified the witness said ani both
the ropes about her Wltfts and nakies
were loosely bound

Moreover the witness said that after
tle 10llce had arrived and tho wmnn
had told them the story of the mupbrs
the telephone bell rang whereupon
Madame Stoinhell who had been feign
Ing Illness and pain ordered him from
the room and sprInging from her bed
answered the telephone During this
t68tfmony the prisoner Interrupted re
peatedly denying most of COUUlllrd1I
statements as Last as hQ mafia them


